
05.Business Address.......................................................................................................................

06.Profession......................................................................................................................................

 .................................................                            

   Attach the confirmation documents related to the respective sector together with the application.

Your future expectations / objectives / goals that you have set for your respective field should be 
attached to the application.

I hereby confirm that the information mentioned in this application is true and accurate.

Applicant's Signature

01.Human Resources

02.Financial Management

03.Sales and Marketing

04.State Sector

05.Tourism

06.Art

07.Sports

08.Entrepreneurship

SRI LANKA VANITHABHIMANA - 2023
Corporate & Professional Sector

Application Form

01. Applicant’s Name .....................................................................................................................................

02. NIC ................................................................................................................................................. 

03. Date of Birth ................................................................................................................................

04.Telephone Number (Mobile) ........................................ (Resident) ......................................

Date .................................................



Sri Lanka Vanithabhimana 2023- Guidelines

01. Only women aged 30 and above by the 31st of October 2023 can apply for the Corporate & Professional sector.

02. An applicant can only apply for one category.

03.Photocopies of letters and certficates related to the field of application must be attached to the application.

04.Judges will have the final decision in selecting the winners and their decision will be unchallenged.

Sri Lanka Vanithabhimana - 2023
P.O. Box 929,
Colombo.

Human Resources
Must possess more than five years of professional experience in the field of 
Human Resources.

Must be an individual who contributed for the betterment of the Human Resource field.

Finacial Management

Must possess professional experience of more than five years in the field of 
Financial Management.

Must be an individual who contributed to the development of the field of 
Financial Management.

Sales and Marketing

Must have professional experience of more than five years in the field of 
Sales and Marketing.

Must be an individual who contributed to the development of the field of 
Sales and Marketing.

State Sector
Must have professional experience of more than five years in the State Sector.

Must be an individual who contributed to the development of the State Sector.

Tourism Must be an individual who contributed to the development of the Tourism Field.

Art
Must possess professional experience of more than 5 years in the field of Art.

Must be an individual who contributed to the development of the Arts.

Sports Must have professional experience or achievements in international competitions.

Entrepreneurship
Must have professional experience of handling a succesful business as an entrepreneur for 
more than five years.


